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M[jrt iue t«*ll the whole story." said

IVonaM. **Y««b can't imagine what a

relief it w ? J"' t<> hi**. The lirst kai>*l

rdce that I km 1 of nny trouble li re
was in Yi»<* spring. when Tim llealy

wrote to nie that fail Arelit r hitnl my
fatlH-r and was tryitia to injure him.
- H w k- i:p .ml down iti Mr liar

ring ton's room üben there's no one
« ~e there,* wrote Tim. 'an<l he talks

to hiii If. 1 can stf him through the
p.!-» part t 011. but he can't s?\u25a0«' me, l»e-
--c: <i> there's a reflection from that
side I've seen him swear that he'll
do > ur father up. 1 don't know how
h«- V. t ks lu V co. ng to manage It, l>ut

tliat's what he says."

"I didn't know what to make of it,

and ! wrote hack to llealy to keep his
eyes open. lie told me some things

t! it n n't worth mentioning now. hut

t 1 . v li 11.e -lire that he was not
N w. uncle, could 1 tell von

that? Could 1 tell my father? Tim

lsi't prove anything. 11 «\u25a0 thought

that if it were told he'd merelv make

on enemy of Mr. Archer and do no
good to anybody.

"Aft< r awhile Tim wrote me that
Mr. Bunn knew of Carl's feeling, hut
that Mr Iluon was In so much trouble
ami so tan ? 1 up by owing money to
Carl and you and my father that he
did not dare to take any action. Carl

was making promises to him and hold-
lug him in check.

I :ly Xitii told me that you had
«4 i.ihmi in the safe In your room and
that Mr It .nn had made up his ml: 1

to steal It. That was Tim's greatest

t ? . Mr Bunn had already stolen
it 1 - h -"'i'g the packages, and it
v. - h ah 1 in the letter tile, but Tim

<! I t >?? eed in catching that fact.
1..1 n,. hi. considering how Carl

f< t io a; I my father, there might be
v- « -.1.!,' !<? if that money should he

uij f.itlur was so bur-
d <d \. .tli this Ilarbrook I-and eorn-
p.-.i-y I ? !.<? .In that that was a mere
s. are 1 1.1 * r dreamed that Carl could
reaiiy d ? such a thing. However, 1
made up my mind to come home and
tell you.

"Hut when I got here I didn't know
what to do You will remember that
1 u sited you whether you were sur-
rouuded by trustworthy people, and
what you said to me that night about
Mr. ltunn and Carl simply drove tue to

despair. 1 couldn't make accusations
against them ui>on the evidence of
what llealy had mat them say. He
I* irgcd me not to do so. He told mc
that the two men would stand together
against him and tliat it would he his
ruin; you'd never have any confidence
in him again.

"Well," he continued, with a sob, "I

went t \u25a0 you, uncle, and said that I was
going to make a fool of myself, and

it's certain that I have kept my word. '
i ought to have told my father, and I
tr:<-d to do it. but as soon us I hinted
that there was anything wrong with
Carl I saw that he was as strongly

prejudiced as you were. And, as for
my mother, I couldn't tell her half the
troth or ask her to believe what was
so bad that I couldn't believe it my-
self?l really couldn't.

? Now, there's something In my char-
acter that is going to be rooted out of
It. There is a tendency to think of
trickery as a resource when I am
hard pressed. In games, while I am
alw ?>> fair, 1 have a most unholy gift

of fooling the otiier fellow. Hut I
fight against this fault, and I am going

to tight harder. I
"In this emergency I fell back upon

my !«-setting sin. Of course I have al-
w.i\* kam that you believed me to
Ite a Queer boy with a certain super-
natura. gift. Why. it seems to me that
I found it out before I was five years
old! It used to make me miserable and
;i-' I ye.-irs ago. and I never would
s:iy anything about it except to deny
tt t I«. 1(I tTerent from others. Vet
soni' T nies this deep seaUil influence
In ? \u25a0 would boil up. and I would go
« at and fo \u25a0! somebody just to get the
thing off my mind."

Ai tl « I»o lld son dropped his head
Into his hands and groaned.

I kt >v it's pretty bad. father," said
It ; 1 "Yon have a perfect right to
seashamMl of me. And, 011. my moth-
»r! What shall I say to her? But I
(Mustn't think of it. Let me get on
r> \u25a0 v nf.-'siou. How many tricks
nave I played?'
Tv probably not intended for a

ju« *?* hi, a: 1 yet I answered it. Sin

g .'arly 'jnough. my answer coincided
with the general view as it was ex-
pr<-««ed in the long continued public
d «#?:;«« on that followed, both la and
out of print.

"There are seven chief mysteries
here as I see the case," said I. count-
ing tb -ai otf on my lingers. "There's
the 1. alter ? 112 the expected robber, the 1
find ng of the diamond collar, the ex-
posure of Gillespie, the matter of
Walmsiey's hand the prediction of the
vote, the disclosures regarding Jim
I'unn and the prediction of Gillespie's
death.**

'"Don't, don't!" cried Donald. "I nev- 1
er meant to predict his death. I've
said so over and over again. I had no
more idea that lie was going to die
than I had tliMt I was going to die.
I meant Just what I said -that if he!
didn't siH-ak then he'd never have the !
eliance. < 'oineidenee can always be j
eount<-d up.n except when you want it !
riirht away. Wait, and it will always
come.

"As to the robber, I made up any j
sort of story that would make you '
w itch the - ife. Healy gave me a de-
scription of the packages. He had
se«-n you put them away. I thought that j
the money was still in them, and I
hoited that you would scare Bunn away
or catch him if he was really planning j
such a crime. I to have seen
William llackett in New York, and I
knew how his looks had changed. I
saw in that a chance to Impress you,
uncle, and I had made up my mind
that you must come to l»elieve more

find more strongly in my pnvers iu or
der that you would finally take my
word against Carl Archer's. Later, of

course. I did all that I could to impress

Mr Rutin. I just worked on his f<-cl-

int's. 1 dpiiTU'-d him up to Mr. Kel-

vin's that night 1 did everything to

increase his superstition so that he

would eventually lie afraid of me and
confess to me and obey me, as he sub-
sequently did."

"Thank heaven!" I Interjected.

"As to Gillespie." continued Donald,
"he was brought out here first by Carl,
who by that time had Mr. Bunn com-
pletely in his iKjwer and was afraid

that I mi l*lit shake the hold. Carl

also wauled tv> know what I v*

lug to do. whether I had Ir ;

secret, vhetlier I w. s aware tl
was plotting to drivc »???, 1
into the trust sotl. it he might l« 1 !e
the BUDHpT *if the concern a;>d c\e«*

else a spurious |\ toward my
father.

"Tim llealy saw a conversation be-
tween Gillespie and Carl in your room,

and that let n <? into ilie wliole truth
alwuit Gillespie and al<out the ti-ht that
would U* made for the control of the
bram-h road I frightened him away

the tirst time by having llealy tell him

that he had reivived a telephone mes-

sage from a Princct :» friend of mine
ssiying he'd kc in Timoridge by Km 8 S8
train.
"'lf you se«' young Mr. Donaldson at

the bouse, professor.' said llealy. 'will
you give him this message?'

"The bogus professor was in no posi-

tion to meet a man from Princeton.
You have heard me tell the slorx of
Walmsley's hand. The 1?« dit-..\u25a0 n 112

the vote was made merely to impress

Punn and was foundi'd on the plan

which 1 had made to win Thormi' Ue
over and t'or-e t'iiii to vole openly \..th

Kelvin. llemenibcr that Tim anil 1

knew some of Dunn's most secret
thoughts; that we caught many con-
versations between the iliFcrelit parties

to this plot, and you will see nothing
mysterious In what I did. I was as-

sisted. however, by inferences and by

hard thinking in two matters the
finding of the deed and the trick by

which Carl smuggled the stolen money
into that package of papers. It was
really there. I took it out while your
handbag containing the papers was at
the house that noun. That's all, uncle; j
that's the whole story."

Now. it will be admitted, of course,

that here is a rational explanation of
the whole matter if we ascribe Don- j
aid's seeming prediction of Gillespie's
death to coincidence, but I own that
my opinion, like Mr. Kelvin's, is entire- j
ly unshaken. I believe that Donald
used material means when he could get j
them and that when he couldn't he 1
bridged the gap with psychic power. |

Donaldson does not agree with me In (
this.

"The power that you have, Donald," ;
said he when the story had been told
upon the train, "is the sad power of |

deception. You had it as a child.
Though your heart is honest, you run
to trirkery as to your natural weapon.
It is a fault that you must break."

"I have sworn to do it, father," said
Donald. "Amy Kelvin and I have talk-
ed it over. She knew that I would con-
fess everything today, even her own
share, and I have promised her that i
never again In my life, for any con-
ceivable purpose, will I descend to the
smallest deception."

"You'll find that rather hard to live
up to, Don," said 1. "especially in husi- I
ness. But 1 commend your resolution. :
The harder it is to do the more it's
worth doing."

"By tfie way," said Donaldson, after
a pause, "what are you going to do
with Bunn?"

"Forgive him." I replied. "It's a
wrench, but I'm going to do it. Thorn-
dyke's looking out for him now."

"And Archer?"
"Let him take his goods out of my

house," saitl 1. "It's all I'll ask of him.
This has been a trying day," I added.
"I'm glad that it is drawing to a close."

"There is one more thing to do," said
j Donaldson gloomily as we rose to leave J
Die train.

CHAPTEU XIX.
A LESSON IN IIEKEDITT.

WHEN we came tip to my
grounds, we found Dorothy
by the gate with Amy Kel-

vin. Donald shuddered at
?he thought of facing his mother, but
tie braced himself for the ordeal.

"Mother, dear." said he, "I'm not fit

to look you in the eyes. I'm a fake

and a fraud, but I'll never do it again.
Even if I had not already resolved, this j
awful thing todav would have cured ;
me.

"You mean that man's death?" said
Dorothy, who had heard of it from
Amy. "Don't take it too much to heart."
"It will go all over the world," sai-

Donald, with a great sob, "and you will
all be ashamed of me."

At this, very much to my surprise, j
pretty Miss Kelvin seized Donald's
hand and kissed it.

"I couldn't help it. Mrs. Donaldson," 1
she said, blushing fiery red and look- \
ing very much scared. "He is so tin- 1
happy."

"My son is a very lucky boy," said i
Dorothy, with her arm around the giri. j
"He has no right to be unhappy."

i Amy kissed her impulsively. Then
she turned away.

"If you're not ashamed to be seen
with me," said Donald, "I'd like to
walk over to The Elms with you. I tut
perhaps that's forbidden by your par- j
ents."

"My parents do not seem to be in per
feet harmony 011 the subject," said
Amy. "1 think I'll mind my mother
from here to our gate and my father
from the gate to the house."

"I think that's fate," said Dorothy

j softly ns the two young people walked
; away. "He will bring her to 1;s some

We Jouml Dorothy by the gate with A my
Kelvin.

day, Donald, and we shall love her and
be proud of her. But what did he
mean by calling himself such hard

1 names? Was?hasn't anyooo f Itbeen
genuine?"

Donaldson groaned from his heart.
"Dorothy," he cried, "there is just

one secret that 1 have never been able
to confess to you in all these years. I
believe that it has made me old?the
burden of it -and that it has whitened
my hair. Dorothy, if our son is a fake

and a fraud he is therein his father's
son. I am a fake and a fraud. Mr.
Harrington, I won your notice long

ago and your friendship, and I have
lived in your house all these years up-
on the basis of a He. lam no psychic;

I never was. It was all the merest
trickery.

"Let me get this off my mind at last," i

lie cott< uued "Yon rvm< mlx-r the o!d
.?-vry oft ? n» -- :«\u25a0 from Japan. It
was |rv fMitd. D' you recall the
name of J > Yinal? lie was the man
who t-H>k is o <i«>n all the way to
Japan tt 1 s ' ; right the wrong
which ha>i ? n done to llenry. Be-
tw. en my brother and Mr* Vinal there
had arisen a love which never led to

- lb* told me upon his
honor that fi> 1 the day when this
was tlrst re. ? juiced h\ them both they
never saw < ach other She was wholly
estranged 112; in her husband, though
they lived 1: i» r the same roof

"When lb iu v went away, he wrote

to Mrs. Vinal. She was always Inform-
ed of Henry's whereabouts, and her
hu-l and knew this he and I and no
one else. I was well aware that my
brother was in Japan. He had written
long letters of description to Mrs. Vi-
nal. and I had read them and had seen
photographs whi<h he sent her. It
was from them that I described the
room and the view from the window.

"I knew of her efforts to make her
husband right the wrong to which he
had been a party. 1 knew of Vinal's
departure and where he was going.

The vi -m1 In which he sailed from
San Francisco was a tramp steamer,

but she was a very fast boat, and she
was going direct. I knew when she
was due, and as the day approached I

became very nervous.
"Then came that plan of Henry's

friends to search for him. I could not
let them waste their money and their
time. I could not tell them why.

Thence resulted all my conduct. I had

some little foolish reputation for mys-
terious powers, and I played upon it.

] That day in the restaurant while the
' search for Henry was being discussed
I saw in the paper a report of the ves-

sel that had carried Vinal. I guessed

j that he must be almost at that very

hour in my brother's house, and of
: rourse I knew what he would do there.

I "That was a harmless and pardona-
ble fraud, Mr. Harrington," he con-

! Jinued, "compared to the one which 1'
, iracticed upon you. I had the excuse

I' shielding the name of a good woman
I (vhose conduct might bo misunder-
Atood. But with you it was sheer self

Interest and reckless impulse. 1 was
desperate with my circumstances. You

; would take me as a psychic, and you
wouldn't take mc any other way. Let

jme rush over this. When I pretended
to 'feel' Dr. Whiting behind me, I

] heard his voice in the hall, and when
I turned around after playing my trick
and didn't see him I thought that I

was lost. But fate saved me.

"As for my knowledge of what was
in your mind, Mr. Harrington, the ex-
periment in heredity, I was Informed
by Whiting."

"But I never told him!"' i cried,

i Donaldson smiled sadly.

"How simple these things are," he
said. "Certainly you never told him,
but you loaned him your diary that he
might study the records of your tests,

and in turning it over he came upon
your notes about the possibility of
mating two psychics. 'Look out for a
psychic girl,' he wrote in the letter in
which he warned me of your visit. 'I
think they've got one and will try to

njake a match.' Dear little Dorothy!
To think that I never suspected her of

being the wonder worker! But many
a time since then 1 have felt her power
guiding me, for she still has it, though
she will not say so. Indeed, I cannot
believe that our son lacks some inher-
itance of this mysterious force from
his mother" ?

"Oh, deacon, how delicious!" ex-
claimed Dorothy, who had stood like a
statue, with clasped hands, during all
this recital. "Have you really believed
in me? But why not? I have always
believed in you, and my on.y doubt of
Don was based upon the knowledge
that I myself was the thinnest of vain
delusions. Donald, dearest, I never
dared to tell you.

"Dear old I'ncle John, uncle in gener-

al to all of us and best of benefactors,
can you ever forgive me? 1 can't tell
you all; I can't speak ill of my aunt,

and indeed she was driven to it; but
when I first began to help her with
those mysteries I thought her a most
wonderful psychic and that the only
deception was in making the revela-
tions through me. Why, she had cor-
respondents all over the country. I did
not know it till after her death. There
was a perfect network of fraud. These
people wrote to each other. They gath-
ered the complete family history of ev-
ery investigator and?and crank. You'd
be amazed at the things that my aunt
knew?things that were all done in an

orderly record among her papers.
"I did not know this till after her

death, and of course 1 had 110 suspi-

cion that she was taking money for
her exhibitions, that she lived upon
them. It was among her letters that 1
found your name and Mr. Ilackett's
and the fact that you were trying to ;
find a Mr. Donald Donaldson, whose j
name you had not yet learned. That
letter came after my aunt's death.

"And 1 was desperate, Mr. Harring-
ton. I did not know which way to'
turn. When you mentioned a teacher's
work to me, I was insane with fear
that you would not choose me, and so?-

and so 1 played that awful trick"?
The tears were streaming down the j

dear face that I have loved so tenderly j
for so many years. She is the child of j
my soul. I took her into my arms and '
kissed her upon the brow.

"The facts seem to be," said Donald- [
son, looking very queer, "that your

experiment in heredity has succeeded
beyond the wildest dreams. You have :

brought together two persons having a

peculiar and wretched gift of deeep- >
tion, though one of them is the most
honest, open hearted woman in the |
world and the other a man who has.
done no great harm. Each of them, in

'a crisis which seemed all important,
yielded to a certain temptation?the
very same in each instance. To them
was born a son who was brought to
face a similar situation, with a result
that must 1 e called inevitable. But at
heart." he added, "the boy is pure gold,
as his mother is, and I am proud of
him."

lie looked around defiantly, as if
there h (1 been \u25a0 me one to deny the
justice of his claim.

"He"; the tin* st boy that ever lived,"
said I. And then, with an old man's
persistence in a lo: _ cherished opinion:
"And, in >!? over, there's a tremendous
lot in this matter that none of you
has explain* . 1 believe, upon my
soul, that you are psychics, all of you!"

THE END.

\ I i>rnl»le I'nll.
Excepting for accident or sickness

there ha- been but little excuse this
fall for farmers not getting their work

In ecell; nt .-hape. says Stockman and
Farmer. The w« thcr in most sections

has been all that could be asked for.
Frost injured but few crops. While it
has been too dry in some places for
best results in so ding, as a whole Ihe

wheat crop has a fair start for w inter.

The W ath r h: been ideal for llh-
feeder, and 1 stock has had a good

opportunity to make a good showing

for the grain consumed.

IfINTS FOR FARMERS
Itavr ?» ltnrnl I'linnr SrrvU-r.

Tin fanners tn the v inlty of (irontl

Kap'd*, \Vo.«d r»nii.(y, \\ i-. wanted
el .-aper li'l« service, so liaiuhil
together ai 1 formed a company I«>r
\u25a0thetnsehes, says .111 exchange. An
Earnest, r< l«l«- citUcn acted as
leader, ai 1« <1 by a nuinb< r of reliable
assistants They got out articles of in
corporation ami a « iI \ franchise on th«»
mutual plan, tin ti ili\i l«.l tin' work
and procured rental contracts. \\ hen
n sufficient cumber of tel< ph >ae i < s

liad been olttai: ? ?>I .-is subscriber- l>

the new slock, a meeting <>!' tin- st »k
subscribers was callc 1 and ili«' or.'an

ization completed by elo< ting a l» ard
of directors.
\ Then the projectors tried to get their
maehlnes Into the It-.-nlintr business
places. The telegraph company at tirst
refused to put the new phone into its
office, l»nt as soon as it realized th
old company was defeated it wanted
the new phone. The monthly rentals
never exceed s'J.for business and
yi.JTi for residence phones, less than
half the prices charged in most places
by the old monopoly. Most thrifty

farm homes in thai section are united
by the new farmers' telephone line
Every rural community should own
and operate its tch phone system. Sev
eral independent manufacturers fur
nish the necessary outfit. There is no

mystery about it.

In Winter.

At a New York state farmers' insti-

tute the reader of an essay on poultry
gave his method of feeding to get eggs
HI winter. Take one part of corn and
two parts of oats and have them
ground together quite line. To 200
pounds of this add 100 pounds of
ground wheat or of bran and mid-
dlings. To ten quarts of this mixture j
add one quart of animal meal and ,
moisten with skimmilk if you have it.i
Feed this in tlie morning in V shaped j
troughs, giving as much as they will j
oat in fifteen minutes, and gather up i
what Is left at that time. At noon j
give green feed of cabbage, beets or ;
turnips cut up. An hour later give ;
light feed of small grains scattered in ,
chaff or straw. The night feed, at 3:30
p. m., is equal parts of wheat, oats anil

corn scattered in the straw, so that
they will work until dark to find it.
Keep oyster shells where they can pick
them when they please. Have dust

bath of road dust or coal asiios for
them and provide plenty of fresh wa-
ter. Use kerosene oil on t lie roosts

and insect powder in the nests. With

early batched pullets or young hens
through their molt this gives eggs all
winter.

Why Do We Plow?

Some one lias said that after we
know the why it is easy to determine

the when and how, therefore we might

ask. Why do we plow? says L. W.
Lighty. To make a seed bed for the

next crop would be tlie general reply,
but there are a number of specific rea-
sons. To turn under manure, trash or

undesirable plant or sod. If a field is

badly infested with a perennial weed,

setting tlie earth up on edge, covering

the top and exposing the roots often

work wonders In cleaning up foul land.

Then we plow to regulate the
warmth, air and moisture of the soil,

to deepen the soil or seed bed, to pul-
verize the soil. If a plow Is properly
made. It will not only turn the furrow

slice, but will do considerable pulver-
izing. This is hardly essential in fall

plowing. Only by taking all these rea-
sons into consideration and possibly
minor local conditions can we deter-

mine Intelligently when and how to

plow. Plowing is one of the most
tedious and expensive operations on
the farm and Is worthy of our careful

thought.

I

This pictures the end of a

Lasso Duel to the Deatii
between two cowboys. It is one
of the thrillingincidents in our
next serial

NOT LIKE
OTHER MEN

By Frederic Van Rensselaer Dey

CHAPTER I.
A MAN and a woman faced each other
** in the center of a brilliantly lighted
room. The woman's eyes were filled
with horror that was only half manifest

through the contempt and proud disdain
with which her entire being seemed ani-

mate. * * * His features were dis- '

torted with passion. His eyes gleamed

THE WOMAN STARTED IOWAKDS HIM.

I and glinted with jealous rage. * * *

Between them, prone upon the lloor,
senseless, inanimate, was the body of a
man, apparently lifeless. It was a mnte
but effectual barrier across which neither
dared to tread. * * *

"You have killed him," she said.

These sentences are from the

opening chapter of our next new

serial, "Not Like Other Men. -

Don't read the first chapter un-

less you want to finish it.

J
NOTES Or NOTABLES.

Ifllfatn Whitney <! New York

a a linh'l oiii house an.l b.t to
til. plns i i iu who aIP tided \lr? Whit
ncy in her long illness.

Since the coii-er\atoiy has been re
moved llenrv I'llster, who has been
gardener at the White House for tliir
ty live years, lias l>ecii dismissed.

The father of Hovernor Meet Bates
of Massachusetts is a Methodist minis
tcr seventy years old. six feet In
height and having a tine military bear-
ing.

The New York Yacht club has elected
the < ierman emperor and his brothei.
I'rine ? Henri. honorary members of

the club, of which King Edward VII

has long been an honorary member.

The new commander in chief of the
(?rand Army of the Republic, Honeral
Stewart, is but fifty four years old.
He enlisted while a boy and served
over four years during the war of the
rebellion.

J. 11. Seaverna, a native of New .lor
soy, is a candidate for parliament in
one of the I.oi '? ? districts. He has
lived in Engla*. i for some ten years
and recently became a naturalized sub-
,f< ct of King Edward.

l'ixley Ka Isaakc Seme, the first
Zulu to enter an American university,
hrs .succeeded In passing the severe
entrance examinations at Columbia
and has matriculated for an eight

yeai ' ourse in medicine and surgery.
.To .. .ban Roberts of Richmond, lnd.,

is ninety-one years old and has lived all
his life on the ground where stood the
house in which he was born. Within

! 100 feet of his home is a log cabin built

j in ISI'J for a schooihouse, the first in

j that region of Indiana.
King Edward's reconciliation with

j the I Hie d'Orleans, in spite of the lat-
; tor's gross insults to the late Queen

Victoria, is said to have been due to the
intervention of Emperor Francis Jo-
seph of Austria and of King Christian

of Denmark out of regard to the Duch-
ess of Orleans.

Thomas Fanee and John Johns, sail-

ors of the United States navy, are full
blooded Iroquois Indians, who grew
tip together oil a government reserva-
tion. They left home some ten years
ago and never met until about a week
ago, both having sailed all over the
world meantime.

OVER THE OCEAN.

Many butcher shops in the east of
London have been closed because of
the high prices of meat.

A lady who advertises in a Surrey

(England) newspaper or a kitchen-
maid offers the use of a bicycle.

In a report on diseases of the ear in
the Herman army Dr. Villaret recom-
mends prohibition of all diving head-
foremost.

Glasgow (Scotland) corporation decid-

ed recently to apply for powers to bor-
row £730,0im» for the erection of houses
for the poor.

Twenty villages and thirteen planta-

tions have been established on the ~>l.
r.40 acres of land acquired during the

last twenty years by Jews in Palestine.

A silver puiny minted at Bristol,

England, in the reign of Edward I.
has just been unearthed in that city
during some excavations for a new wa-
ter main.

The increase in the value of real es-
tate in Berlin is illustrated by the fact
that the well known Cafe Bauer had
to pay 113.000 marks rent last year.
In its first year, the rent was only
40,0"0 marks.

Japan's latest curiosity is a baby boy

who at the age of ten months weighs
nearly four stone and is over three feet
in stature. His parents have taken
him t » Tokyo to have him adopted by

a wrestler.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

A serious attempt is being made to
popularize Shakespeare in Japan.

Mrs. Annie Y'eamans is soon to cele-
brate her fifty-sixth anniversary on the
stage.

Ada Rohan has returned to New
York. Iladdon Chambers is writing a
play for her.

Mareella Sembrieh is being enthusi-
astically received in Chicago, where she
is giving concerts.

"The Judgment of King Solomon" Is
being played in New York. It is a
play by Dora Davidson.

John Hare has made known his in-
tention to letire from the stage in 1904,

.when he will be sixty years old.
"Among Those Present," Glen Mac-

Donough's new society play, is making
good all along the line, as it ought to.

Mrs. Robert Osborn has engaged

Towers Gouroud and Marie Allen for
parts in her reconstructed production
of "Tommy Rot."

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

In buying trees see that they have
good, bright, healthy roots and plenty
of them.

Fall pruning should not be done until
all the leaves are off, as late as possi-
ble, provided tlie work is done before
freezing.

I Grapes to keep well must have a
lough or strong skin, must be of good
quality, well grown and ripened and
must have all defective berries cut out
before being put away.

The value of budding as applied to
roses consists in the fact that many of
the finest are only feeble or moderate
growers, and to do tlieir best they need
to be fed by stronger roots than their
own.

HORSES AND HORSEMEN.

Charley Mo, 2:07 ;:
i, now heads the

list of McKinney's trotters.
Dare Devil, 2:00, has started his -:30

list with the trotter Mineola, 2:23 l /j.
The price paid for Asldand Wilkes,

2:17' i, is now being quoted as $4,730.
Walnut Hall, 2:0b 1 , now holds the

four-year old trotting record of the sea-
son.

Emma M.. 2:0!> 1,4, has been booked to
the unbeaten Direct Hal, 2:04%, for
1003.

Dr. Madara will be much talked

about for next year's slow pacing
events from now on.

Nella J? 2:11',. and Gail Hamilton,

2:11 ?|, the two crack three-year-olds,
both goto the auctions.

llopp r, the son of McKinney. 2:11 1 1.

and Cricket, 2:10, the ox-queen of pac-
ing mares, has lowered his race record
to 2:17»L-.

I lornieath, who proved such a dis
appointment for (Jeers last summer, is
showing great speed once more in his
work at Village farm.

Authoress, by Autograph. 2:10V-!.
who recently lowered her trotting rec-
ord to 2:11 1 is out of Lucy Homer,
also the dam of Lecco, 2:00%.

SHORT STOIHCS.

In the o|o\ < n Mm lllleiext.il ill III"

ludltMl i 'JUI.tKIM Helen llle \u25ba WII 111
taigar

I*l.iin* are Im'luu toikNlctiil 1n trim*
lull elect rl« My from the m-v S.iult Ste.
Mario water power to iMmit. ami
Illlles.

Financial 'indents In the treasury
predict th.it tin re will 1m SI.o
111 gold ill the treasury witllill the next

, live years.
It Is ntleg<d by Canadian* that nt? ? I

structural work can IK- made in the
Dominion i per cent cheaper than In
the Cult, d Stab s.

Berkeley, near San Frai.eisco, « town
of LM.IIOO Inhabitants, which !?« the it
of the I nivcr*ily of California, «-ou-
tains no public houses und ha n«» po
llcenieii.

The county Jail at Clifton, Ariz., com-
prises four lame pmii is hewn from the
solid ipiarl/. rock of the hillside. The
entrance is through a vestibule pro
tooted by thro, steel gates The wall
of quart/, inclosing the Jail is fully
fifteen root ihick.

After a systematic exploration of the
different strata of the Forum, Professor
80111. the 11:iIiaII lireh;co|o;:ist. believes
that he has discovered th< .V eropolis of
primitive Rome, dating as far an the
eighth century before Christ.

THE GOLDEN RULE.

Do us you would be done by.- Per-
sian.

Do not that to a neighbor which you
would take ill from him. Hrecinn.

What you would not wish done to
yourself do not unto others. Chinese.

One should seek for others tlie liappi-
i>< ss one desires for oneself. Buddhist.

Ho sought for others the good he de-

I f :ed for himself. Lot him pass on.?

| Egyptian.

All things whatsoever ye would that

i men should do to you do ye even so to
them. Christian.

The t; rule in business is to guard

and do by io things of others as they

do by their own. Hindoo.
Let none of you treat his brother ill a

I way he himself would dislike to be

I treated. Mohammedanism.

The law imprinted on the hearts of
j all men is to love the members of uool-
| ety as themselves.?Roman.

Whatsoever you do not wish your
, neighbor to do to you do not unto liiin.
' This is the whole law; the rest is a

1 mere exposition of it. Jewish.

THE FASHIONS.

The majority of the ziboline, camel's
hair and similar costumes of rough sur-

! faced fabric are made with the jacket
' either in box or Monti Carlo shape.

> An appropriate costume for morning

wear has a skirt of nut brown faeed
cloth, with a tucked waist of tussore
silk. Tus.-oro wears remarkably well

I and is st.\lish in effect.
It is quite the fashion just now to

wear black blouses with black skirts.
Crepe do chine, pin dotted net, silk
voile, ligurod taffeta and liberty satin
are the materials i!s< d for these waists.

Fur is again used for vests and

blouse waists of cloth costunii s as it
was a year ago, and autumn coats of
cloth can bo made over in appearance
by facing the collar rovers and cuffs
with fur.

Braiding will bo übiquitous this
winter upon gowns, coats and hats.
Some of the smartest new coats of
broadtail are conspicuous for their eol
Inr > <?<' cl itli or velvet braided and

eiLeu " ih fur instead of being coni-

poseu entirely of fur.?New Y'ork Even-
ing l'ost.

DON'T DO IT.

Don't overdress or uuderdress.

Don't jeer at anybody's religious be-

lief.
Don't be rude to your inferiors In

Bocial position.
Don't contradict people, even if you

lire sure you're right.

Don't underrate anything because
you don't possess it.

Don't go untidy tin the plea that

1 everybody knows you.
I» in't believe that everybody else in

the world is happier than you.
Don't be Inquisitive about the affairs

; jf oven your most intimate friend.

Constipation
Does your head ache ? Pain
back of your eyes ? Bad
taste in your mouth? It's
your liver! Ayer's Pills are
liverpills. They cure consti-
pation, headache, dyspepsia.

25c. All druggists.
-

\u25a0^\u25a0^lWant your moustache or beard a beautiful
J , brown or rich black? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers
B0 era. or D«UGC»HTS, o« R. P. h*ll A CO. . ,

(oTvpeim \\ illi Corn.
A correspondent of the Southern Cul-

! tivator says lie planted an early varie-
ty of cowpeas with his corn and again
planted peas when laying by, so that

all through the growing season the
ground was shaded by the peas. The

result was the heaviest yield of the
largest ears of corn he had ever raised.

This brings up a rather new question.
Do cowpeas furnish nitrogen to the
corn growing with them? If this cor-
respondent states facts, there is a

strong presumption that they do and
that the shading of the ground also

' helps t!:o corn. This is a matter that

i should !>o subjected to a systematic

j test.

' Ferdinand, the pacemaker, who was
hitched with Flying .lib when he paced

jin 1 , eight ytars ago, is still in ac-
tive service and prompted Miss I.ogan

j In her recent exhibition mile in 2:05 at
Stockton, Oil.

I -

Nasal
CATARRH

In nil its stages there
?hould be cleanliness. <£*Y FEVt*

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, goothes and heals M
the diseased membrane. 1-* ""iJrAS %
It cures catarrh and drives Jh.
iiway a cold iu the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, eprer.ds

over the membrane and is absorbed, ltelief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?docs

not produce sneezing. Dirge Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or l>y mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5G Warren Street, New York.

J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with <lass
e< ' ud artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Hloonislnirg, Pa.

Hours?lo a. m.to ap. m.

Tel-phono 14:tC

<Of>. . . .'rCKAVJO

Of. kiv.. AHijiWMI
Ho:

,
Slitf Colds

T' : Ul Oil , riir..H, And
Lunj; K ? ' tf* towbir. d

Thii V * ' JtV.iliv.lj
\u25a0 Cotil*,

(?Monia, May
? ? .''' Hm«rnn,

i Wlu.«,fii»«jj
Cou > > . C l«r- WO PAY.
Mm r . 1Bettto Fm.

nSiiLUDUCATOR
i l a ( t uy in ail the |»rin-

!??)???:??
nt 'if knowledge, and

? i \u25a0 \u25a0 iv<* in < '>n< i <\u25a0 form all that
?' . t» »\u25a0 i.? -ds to know al«>ut the

Id- i i>« pronunciation,

S a:«l cl« linition of word.'*, a- well an
!' ; alxnjt i ;!i' . towns, ami the

\u25a0 natural !? tun of cv.-ry part of the
Ij-'lo facts in history, biography,

J literature, etc.
Such an authority is Webster'*

Internat' >nal Dictionary.

NO HOME IS COMPLETE
wit! it th : s compact .storehouse of
reliable information.

l;.\. I miian IMxilt. Killtor of
till- Outlook. -.11- W«-U»tei I|H»

'" ? ii ifiiiirih in our liotiflplKikLami 1
I ihi r- h-ui to transfer mjr ulle-
ui.tpiit'> miy i.l Ii - «? iini« tit>>r».

5 The New and Enlarged Wition has
25,000 New Words, Phrases, Etc.,
edited by W. T. Harris, Ph.D.,
LL.D., U. S. Commissioner of
Education. It is printed from new-

plates throughout and has 234)4 ijuarto
pagp.- with 5000 illustrations.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
"A T-»t in Pronunciation" whiih ulfntitt

taiutuent.
Illustruie.l pamphlet also free.

G.6C. MERRIAM CO.. Pub*..
Springfield, Mass.

PENNSyiVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE

In Effect May, 25, 1902
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P Ki
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MaoMo "
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\ Weekdays. I Daily t Klag station.
Pullman Parlor aril Sleeping «'»r» run on

tbroutrh trains between Jiuibury, Williainsport
iiinlKrie. lietween Sunbnry m. : >'hila>lel|ilila
niol Wachlnaton nn.l Iwtween Pitt«-
burit anil the Went

Kor turllier inlormalioa apply to Tiekot Auent*
/ H. 11l TCI/IXSOA, J. li. WOOD.

den'' Manager, (len'l l'u»»'n'r Ay

|;\ K( I TilI \ \OTI< K

1 Estnto ft (it-orgt* NV. Mvcrly, late of

borough of Danville, in the county

of Montour ami state of Peniisylvaii
in, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters

testamentary have been granted to the
undersigned. All persons indebted to

the said estate are required to make

payment, and those having claims or
demands against the said estate, will

make known the same without delay
to
MKS. HARRIET S. MYERLY, Exec-
utrix of George W. Myerly, Deceased.
Edward Say re Gearhart, Counsel.
Danville* Pa., December lOtli, IW<i.
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Shoes Shose
StyllsH !

Cli©a.p !

Belialsle l

Bicycle, Cymnatlum ant#

Tennis Shoes.

THE CKLtBRATED

Carlisle Shoes
AND THE

Snag Proof

Rubber Hoc ;

A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ.

sons SET!
TIN SHOr
Tor all kind ef Tin Roofing,

Spoutlnc itnd Cenersl
Job Work.

Stoves. Hooters, Ron«es,
Furnaces, oto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QUiLITf TIE BEST!

JOHN HIXSOS
NO. litE. FRONT BT.

PEGG

The Coal Dealer

SELLS

WOOD

?AND?-

CO A L

?AT?-

-344 Ferry Street


